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Heavenly Father, 
Please be with us always and take away all 
worries, sadness, financial crisis, illnesses; 
and please watch over and heal our family 
and friends.  Please bring peace where 
there is chaos, bring light where there is 
darkness and put love in our hearts. AMEN 

More goodies to help while away the 
time.  Hope you are all doing well.  

More useful Tips 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
 Monetary Measurements 
A dollar bill is 6.14 in. long. But you 
don't have to memorize that; just 
remember that a buck is about 6 in. 
long and you'll always have an 
approximate measuring tool in your 
wallet or purse. 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
 Uses for salt 
1, Clean up an egg dropped on the 
floor. 
If you accidentally drop an egg on the 
floor or counter you can sprinkle it with 
salt, which helps it congeal for a quicker 
clean up. 
 
2. Remove blood stains. 
You can create a paste of salt and water 
to dab onto the blood stain, or soak the 
stained cloth in a saline solution of 1 
tablespoon of salt to 1 cup cold water 
for 30 minutes to an hour. 
 
Then, launder as normal (use cool water 
so you don't set the stain) and make 
sure the stain is completely removed 
before placing in the dryer. 
 
3. Clean artificial flowers. 
If your artificial flower arrangements 
are getting dusty get a cup of salt and 
put it in a paper bag, and then add your 
flowers. Shake the closed bag gently. 
 
The salt will loosen and remove the 
dust, and when you pull the flowers 
back out, and shake off the salt, they'll 
be ready to display again. 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

Grab a pencil and piece of 
paper.  How many words can 
you make using the letters in 
“ARLINGTON”?   
 We found 68!   
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Memory Test (continued) 
16. Name the Beatles... 
 
A. John, Steve, George, Ringo 
B. John, Paul, George, Roscoe 
C. John, Paul, Stacey, Ringo 
D. Jay, Paul,George, Ringo 
E. Lewis, Peter, George, Ringo 
F. Jason, Betty, Skipper, Hazel 
G. John, Paul, George, Ringo 
 
 
17. I wonder,wonder, who.. 
 
A. Who ate the leftovers? 
B. Who did the laundry? 
C. Was it you? 
D. Who wrote the book of love? 
E. Who I am? 
F. Passed thetest? 
G. Knocked on the door? 
 
 
18. I'm strong to the finish... 
 
A. Cause I eats my broccoli 
B. Cause I eats me spinach 
C. Cause I lift weights 
D. Cause I'm the hero 
E. And don't you forget it 
F. Cause Olive Oyl loves me 
G. To outlast Bluto 
 
 
19. When it's least expected, you're elected, you're 
the star today... 
 
A. Smile, you're on Candid Camera 
B. Smile, you're on Star Search 
C. Smile, you won the lottery 
D. Smile, we're watching you 
E. Smile, the world sees you 
F. Smile, you're a hit 
G. Smile, you're on TV 
 
 
20. What do M&M's do? 
 
A. Make your tummy happy 
B. Melt in your mouth, not in your pocket 
C. Make you fat 
D. Melt your heart 
E. Make you popular 
F. Melt in your mouth, not in your hand 
G. Come in colors 
 
 

Fort Worth 
The city of Fort Worth was established in 1849 as an army outpost on a bluff 
overlooking the Trinity River.  Fort Worth has historically been a center of the 
longhorn cattle trade.  
Treaty of Bird's Fort 
The Treaty of Bird's Fort between the Republic of Texas and several Native 
American tribes was signed in 1843 at Bird's Fort in present-day Arlington, Texas. 
Article XI of the treaty provided that no one may "pass the line of trading houses" 
(at the border of the Indians' territory) without permission of the President of 
Texas, and may not reside or remain in the Indians' territory. These "trading 
houses" were later established at the junction of the Clear Fork and West Fork of 
the Trinity River in present-day Fort Worth. At this river junction, the U.S. War 
Department established Fort Worth in 1849 as the northernmost of a system of 
10 forts for protecting the American Frontier following the end of the Mexican–
American War. The city of Fort Worth continues to be known as "where the West 
begins. 
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~ May the Lord watch between me 
and thee while we are absent, from 
one another ~ 
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